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Hampton	Roads	Sea	Level	Rise/Flooding	Adaptation	Forum	AGENDA	
	
The	Latest	in	Sea	Level	Rise	and	Flooding	Science	
July	29,	2016	
	
Old	Dominion	University	Peninsula	Higher	Education	Center	
1st	Floor,	600	Butler	Farm	Road	
Hampton,	VA	23666	
	
REGISTRATION	REQUIRED	
	
8:30	AM	–	9:00	AM	 Registration	and	coffee/continental	breakfast	
9:00	AM	–	9:05	AM	 Opening	Remarks	and	Introductions	
Larry	Atkinson,	Old	Dominion	University	
Michelle	Covi,	Old	Dominion	University	and	Virginia	Sea	Grant	
Ben	McFarlane,	Hampton	Roads	Planning	District	Commission	
9:05	AM	–	10:15	AM	 Inundation	Dashboard	and	other	NOAA/NWS	updates	TBA	
Audra	Luscher-Asissaoui,	NOAA	COOPS	
10:15	AM	–	10:45	AM	 Recent	advances	in	sea	level	rise	and	the	Gulf	Stream	
Tal	Ezer,	Old	Dominion	University		
10:45	AM	–	11:00	AM	 Break	
11:00	AM	–	11:45	AM	 Risk	of	Extreme	Events	Study	for	Hampton	Roads	
Don	Resio,	University	of	North	Florida	
11:45	AM	–	12:30	PM	 Street	Level	Predictive	Modeling	of	Nuisance	Flooding	
Derek	Loftis,	Virginia	Institute	of	Marine	Science	
12:30	PM	–	1:30	PM	 Lunch	
1:30	PM	–	2:00	PM	 NASA	and	Va	support	for	InSAR	Satellite	Subsidence	Observations	
Ben	Hamlington,	Old	Dominion	University	
2:00	PM-	2:45	PM	 Science	Users	Panel	Discussion-	SLR	requirements	from	users	
2:45	PM	–	3:00	PM	 Discussion/Updates/Announcements	
	
Thank	you	to	our	2016	Hampton	Roads	Sea	Level	Rise/Flooding	Adaptation	Forum	sponsors.	
